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June 10—In his webcast on Friday, June 6, 2014, Amer-
ican statesman Lyndon LaRouche called for the im-
peachment of Barack Obama for continuing to conduct 
war, as did Bush and Cheney, on behalf of the British 
Empire, under the cover of the so-called Color Revolu-
tions and the so-called Arab Spring. This Color Revolu-
tion policy, enunciated by Tony Blair in 1999 in a 
speech in Chicago, and initiated following the British 
Empire/Saudi Arabia-orchestrated 9/11 attack on the 
United States, was explicitly denounced by Russian 
President Putin and top military officials in Russia and 
Belarus at a May 23 conference in Moscow, as the war-
fare it is (see following article).

Head of Operations for the Russian General Staff 
Vladimir Zarudnitsky said: “Colored revolutions are a 
new technique of aggression, geared towards destroy-
ing a state from within.” In an interview on French TV 
prior to the celebration of the anniversary of D-Day 
June 6, President Putin himself pointed to the fact that 
Europe and the United States are supporting an anti-
constitutional armed coup in Ukraine which unleashed 
chaos and violence right on Russia’s border, and that 
the same type of operation is being attempted in 
Syria.

LaRouche emphasized in the webcast that this 
policy has been “going on in Northern Africa, in games 
with the Saudis, in games with terrorists, or Blair’s op-
eration in setting up the Iraq War, which was an unlaw-

ful war, a violation of everything by the British monar-
chy, the British Empire.”

The British Imperial Hand
In comments on June 7, LaRouche added that 9/11 

was actually a “color revolution” directed at the United 
States. The purpose of this attack on the part of the Brit-
ish Empire and its Saudi Arabian ally was to turn the 
United States into the instrument for launching perpetual 
warfare under the doctrines of “limited sovereignty,” 
“responsibility to protect,” and “humanitarian interven-
tion.” The ultimate aim of that policy is to reduce the 
world’s population, i.e., genocide—hardly humanitarian.

In his speech in Chicago before the Economic Club 
on April 22, 1999, Blair put forward the British Empire 
policy of so-called “humanitarian intervention,” in vio-
lation of the principle of “non-interference” in the sov-
ereign affairs of another nation-state, as was established 
by the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648.

In a later speech on March 5, 2004, i.e., after 9/11, 
Blair was even more explicit:

“So, for me, before Sept. 11, I was already reaching 
for a different philosophy in international relations 
from a traditional one that has held sway since the 
Treaty of Westphalia in 1648; namely, that a country’s 
internal affairs are for it, and you don’t interfere unless 
it threatens you, or breaches a treaty, or triggers an ob-
ligation of alliance.”
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Violating the Constitution
The warfare carried out by both the Bush-Cheney 

administration and Obama, is a strict violation of the 
U.S. Constitution, which gives Congress the unique 
power to declare war. On these grounds alone, Obama 
should be immediately removed from office, before his 
war policy, supported by his Cheneyac collaborators, 
provokes World War III.

In addition to violating the Constitution, the color 
revolution policy is in direct violation of Article 2 of the 
UN Charter, which says: “All Members shall refrain in 
their international relations from the threat or use of 
force against the territorial integrity or political inde-
pendence of any state.”

It also merits prosecution under the principle estab-
lished by the Nuremberg Tribunal, that it is a war crime 
and a crime against humanity to wage aggressive war.

And yet this is the policy which the Bush/Cheney 
Administration carried out against Iraq under the influ-
ence of Blair’s lies about weapons of mass destruction. 
It is also the policy under which Obama carried out the 
intervention to overthrow Qaddafi in Libya, and has at-
tempted to overthrow Assad in Syria. It is also the doc-
trine under which Bush/Cheney tortured suspected ter-
rorists, and Obama has murdered innocent civilians and 
even American citizens in Yemen, Pakistan, and Af-
ghanistan, through drone attacks. It is also the doctrine 
under which Obama carried out a Nazi coup in Ukraine.

In the name of humanitarian intervention and the 

responsibility to protect, also vehemently es-
poused by the witches who immediately control 
Obama, including Susan Rice, Samantha Power, 
and Valerie Jarrett, the United States under 
Obama has allied with al-Qaeda terrorists in 
Libya and Syria, and with Nazis in Ukraine.

Real, If Undeclared War
LaRouche stressed in his webcast: “The war 

has been going on, but it’s not called a war. Well, 
for example, let’s take the case of what happened 
just now recently, in terms of the Ukraine policy. 
The Ukraine policy is actually under the control 
of people with Nazi backgrounds.”

Since the G.W. Bush Administration, but 
also under the Obama Administration, the United 
States has been conducting warfare—actual 
warfare—that violates the Constitution, and 
committing crimes against humanity.

LaRouche continued: “What they’ve been 
using is what they call ‘guerrilla warfare.’ And under 
the name of gangsters and guerrilla warfare types of 
operation, they’ve moved in on various countries. For 
example: All of the Saudi operations of international 
terrorism were done under British direction. For exam-
ple, 9/11 was a British Empire operation. Bush and 
Cheney organized and supported and concealed the fact 
that there was a warfare operation being run by the Brit-
ish Empress, under her supervision all the way through.

“Now, Tony Blair’s operation, for the Queen, was in 
organizing an Iraq war that was illegal. It is a fraud 
against the nations. What’s happening now, is that 
Obama is the patsy. It’s actually the Queen who runs the 
thing, but Obama’s been the patsy who’s been running, 
in the name of the United States, support for operations 
which are actually warfare. In other words, what Obama 
has been doing, in his meddling in Europe with military 
operations, is a violation of the Constitution per se. 
They’re conducting war. What was done in Iraq: the 
same kind of thing, the precedent. Northern Africa: 
same precedent. It was actually warfare directed by the 
United States, in violation of the Constitution.

“Now, the question is: When are there enough patri-
ots in the United States in power in government, who 
will actually say, ‘This is illegal warfare under interna-
tional law, and it’s also illegal under the Federal Consti-
tution. The President of the United States cannot con-
duct war without the approval of the Congress. Cannot 
be done.’ But it’s being done all the time, especially by 
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Tony Blair has been the front man for the British Empire’s “Color 
Revolution” policy, since his 1999 speech in Chicago calling for an end 
to the principle of Westphalia. He is shown here, in 2009 hyping the 
empire’s “climate change” fraud.
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Obama. But Cheney was doing the same thing! Cheney 
was the guy who organized the cover-up of 9/11.”

The Satanic Empire
The color of the revolution launched within the 

United States was “green.” This is the Queen’s policy to 
reduce the world’s population from 7 billion to 1 billion 
human beings. This is also the policy which Tony Blair 
implicitly enunciated in his 1999 Chicago speech, with 
his attack on the sovereign nation-state.

In his webcast, LaRouche stated: “If you know his-
tory and you go back to the cases of the Zeus-versus-
Prometheus issue, and trace that history, which comes 
from a Greek drama and its account. But this was what 
the Roman Empire was! This was what the mass execu-
tion of Christians was, by the Roman Empire. This is 
the British Empire. The British Empire was modeled on 
the Roman Empire.

“So, we’re dealing with an imperial force of a qual-
ity which has always been called ‘satanic.’ In other 
words, ‘Zeus’ is a Greek name for Satan. The Roman 
Empire was a satanic institution. The mass killing of 
Christians certainly defines it as a very evil force—a 
satanic force. The British Empire is also a satanic force. 

And this is the reality.
“The green policy in the United States: It’s a satanic 

program, created by the British Empress herself. The 
green policy is a mass-murderous scheme against the 
people of the United States. The attempt to cut down 
carbon now, is a mass-murderous project. Who’s doing 
it? Obama. Who is he doing it for? Well, the Queen 
wrote the recipe, and gave the orders.

“The question is: Does the United States have the 
moral fitness to survive? Now, the test is, if it has the 
moral fitness to survive, it is going to, first, immediately 
dump Obama; dump him, and impeach him. He’s fully 
impeachable. He’s more than impeachable.

“We can’t wait until the next term of office; we have 
to have certain things now, because we’re in a bail-in 
creation. You know what bail-in is? Bail-in is a time 
when the banks don’t give you interest, they take inter-
est away from you, and they do it on the basis of their 
method of speculation. So, they speculate you down. 
They drain the United States of every resource. They 
eliminate the U.S. population, by bail-in. And bail-in is 
already in process. And if we don’t get Obama out of 
office soon, most of you citizens out there are going to 
be dead, probably this year.”
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A new, updated edition of the EIR Special Report, “Obama’s War on America: 
9/11 Two” is now available from larouchepub.com. The expanded report is an 
urgent intervention into the ongoing strategic crisis brought on by the British/
Saudi/Obama alliance behind the overthrow of Qaddafi, and the subsequent 
explosion of jihadist uprisings throughout Africa and the Arab world.
The Orginal Material:

•  Obama’s 9/11
•  The London-Saudi Role in International Terrorism
•  9/11 Take One

The Updates:
•  LaRouchePAC’s Fact Sheet on Obama’s alliance with al-Qaeda
•  LaRouchePAC’s draft questions for Congress
•  A transcript of the pre-election press conference held by Lyndon 
LaRouche and Jeffrey Steinberg on the impeachable crimes of Barack 
Obama.

Price $100
(Available in paperback and PDF. For paper, add shipping and handling;  
Va. residents  add 5% sales tax.)

Order from EIR News Service 1-800-278-3135 Or online: www.larouchepub.com


